
A Modern Universe

Group Display for SBAMQG Members at the 


PVQA 2024 Quilt Show February 24-25-, 2024

Entry Deadline:  January 8, 2024


YOU are invited to participate in a modern quilt display at the upcoming Pajaro Valley 
Quilt Association quilt show! Our guild will be sponsoring a special Group Display.


Our display is entitled “A Modern Universe”, in keeping with the Quilt Show theme  A 
Galaxy of Quilts. 


All Quilt Show Guidelines can be found at pvqa.org, Quilt Show pull down menu. 

In addition to the PVQA guidelines, please make sure your quilt:

1. Has a title

2. Incorporates one or more elements of modern quilting, such as use of solid fabrics, 

negative space, minimalism, improvisation, off grid design, scale (extra large or 
extra small blocks)


3. Can be any style/technique of your choosing (pieced, appliqué, handwork)

4. Can be any size

5. Has a 4” sleeve attached to the top

6. Is entered via the online Entry Form, found at the pvqa.org website, Quilt Show 

menu.

7. Enter your quilt under the Group Display category:  type in A MODERN UNIVERSE 
8. Quilt Label/Claim Check:  Download from pvqa.org/Quilt Show. Sew onto back 

lower left corner of your quilt.


Bring entry(ies) to Crosetti Bldg. at the Fairgrounds on Friday, February 23, 2024 
between 8:30 and 10:00 a.m.  

Pick up entry(ies) at Crosetti Bldg. on Sunday, February 25, 2024 between 4:45 and 
5:15 p.m. Have your claim check(s) in hand. 

FEE: Every quilter who submits a quilt into this exhibit is required to work 4 hours either 
during the show, or in setting up or taking down the show. Sign up online for volunteer 
hours. PVQA members all have this requirement, and we have been offered this for 
nonmembers in lieu of each entrant paying $20 to show their quilt. IF YOU PLAN TO 
WORK 4 HOURS, CHOOSE PVQA MEMBER on the entry form (even if you are not a 
member). We will have a record of the hours you work.  IF YOU PLAN TO PAY $20, 
CHOOSE NON-MEMBER and you will be sent to PayPal for payment. You can also 
opt to join PVQA, a deal if you want to enter more than one quilt.


There is a Volunteer Sign up Genius on the PVQA website/Quilt Show

Questions?  Contact Ruth Smith, 4ruthsmith@gmail.com.


http://pvqa.org
http://pvqa.org
http://pvqa.org/Quilt

